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ENGLISH WIFE OF UNEMPLOYED GERMAN 1 
WAITER: “My husband is out of work; I and my I 
children are starving. Give us help from the 
Relief Fund."

MR. HERBERT SAMUEL (Chairman of the 
Government Distress Committee): “ Go away, my 
good woman. You are a German, and the Fund
is not for foreigners.” I

(Consequent upon recent police raids, hotels and restaurants are not 
Englishwomen who are German subjects accordit

. GERMAN WIFE OF UNEMPLOYED ENGLISHMAN: 
“Gnadige Herr, wir frieren, wir verhungern 
mein Mann ist arbeitlos, und ich kann gar kein 
wort Englisch."

MR. HERBERT SAMUEL: “Madam, you are a 
British woman. Here is money from the Fund."

discharging their German waiters, many of whom have married 
to our anti-suffrage Nationalisation Law )
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UNITED SUFFRAGISTS
3 Adam Street, Strand, London, W.C. Telephone, Regent 5150 

Colours: Purple, White and Orange
DIARY OF EVENTS

Indoor
Friday, October 23: 8.30 p.m. Eustace Miles 

Restaurant. —Committee of U.S. " At Home " 
to members and friends. Tea and coffee. Short 
speeches by Mrs. Agnes Harben and Mr. W. 
George, the well-known novelist. Tickets of 
admission (price 6d.) for non-members, and in- 
vitation cards for members, to be obtained on 
application to Ticket Secretary, 3 Adam Street.

Wednesday, October 28: 7.30 p.m.. Spinners’ Hall, 
Bolton.—Public Meeting. Speakers: Miss 
Evelyn Sharp and Mr. H. D. Harben. Chair: 
Mrs. John Almond. Particulars and tickets from 
Mrs. Crompton, hon. sec. Bolton U.S., 68, 
Shilden Street, Bolton.

Thursday, November 5: 8 p.m. Large Portman 
Rooms, Baker Street. — Public Meeting. 
'Speakers: Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Mr. George 
Lansbury. Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck, Mrs. 
Pember Reeves, Mr. H. Baillie Weaver. Chair : 
Mrs. Frederick Whelen. The Hall will be 
specially arranged so that no seats will be far 
from the platform. Tickets, numbered and 
reserved, 2s. 6d. and ls; unreserved, 6d., from 
the Ticket Secretary, 3, Adam Street.

Friday, December 4: 3 to 10 p.m. Eustace Miles 
Restaurant.—Christmas Sale. Proceeds in aid 
of U.S. Women's Club in South London. Par
ticulars from Miss Brewster, 3, Adam Street.

Every Tuesday Evening: 8.15 p.m. — Speakers 
Class at U.S. Offices, 3, Adam Street. Admis
sion free.

Outdoor
Thursday, October 22 : 8.15 p.m.—Corner of Liver- 

pool Street and Walworth Road.—Miss Kitty 
Ennis, Mr. A. Mackinlay.

Friday, October 23 : 7.30 p.m.—Bolton, Town Hall 
Steps.—Dr. Helena Jones and others.

Monday, October 26: 8.15 p.m.—Walworth Road 
and Heygate Street.—Miss Neilans and others.

Tuesday, October 27: 8.15 p.m.—Corner of London 
Road and Garden Row, Walworth.—Miss Daisy 
Gibbs, Miss E. Hickey, Mr. P. % Darby. —

Thursday, October 29: 8.15 p.m.—Corner of 
— worth Road and Liverpool Street. Mrs. 
1 Gregory and Mr. E. R. Ranson.

AT THE ESSEX HALL
The meeting at the Essex Hall last Friday 

made a serious and unanimous protest against 
the action of the Plymouth Watch Committee 
in recommending the re-enactment of the C.D. 
Acts, and called upon the Government to safe- 
guard women against such legislative proposals 
by granting them the vote when Parliament 
meets in November. The hall was crowded, and

by non-members from the same address or at I dips). Will others be good enough to undertake 
the door. Short speeches will be made by Mrs. any of the following stalls—Sweets, books, gar-
Agnes Harben and Mr. W. L. George, and 
there will be plenty of opportunity, while re- 
freshments are being served, of meeting the 
members of the Committee and one another, 
and talking over the work of the U.S. It is 
hoped that this second " At Home " will bring 
as many friends together as before.

COME TO THE PORTMAN ROOMS
Thursday, November 5

Members and readers who wish to secure good 
seats for the next public meeting of the U.S. 
in the Large Portman Rooms, Baker Street, W., | 
are advised to apply at once to the Ticket Secre- 
tary for tickets (for prices, see above). There 
will be a particularly good list of speakers— 
Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck, Mr.George Lansbury, 
Mrs. Pember Reeves, Mr. H. Baillie Weaver, 
and Mrs. Israel Zangwill; and Mrs. Frederick 
Whelen will take the Chair. All are well-known

ments, children's clothes, flowers, besides offer- 
ing to send contributions to any of the stalls?

AMERSHAM BRANCH
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Drinkwater, Fieldtop, 

Amersham-on-the-Hill
This branch is offering garden plants, bien- 

nials or perennials, for sale, a list of which, 
with prices, will be supplied on application to 
Mrs. B. Francks, " Strode," Amersham.

Mrs. Webb, who has already done so much 
to secure working women members, invited the 
local members to tea at Chesham Bois last Wed- 
nesday, and a short address was given on 
" Women in War Time,” followed by recita- 
tions and songs from Mrs. Barry and Miss 
Leighton.

Mrs. Frank Colenso has kindly consented that 
the Competition Tea and Sale of Gifts shall be 
held at Elangein, Amersham, in November.

as wise and witty exponents of different phases 
of that greater war that the United Suffragists, 
in common with all good suffragists all over the 
world, are engaged in waging; and those who 
look beyond the present terrible conflict to 
days of peace in the future would do well to 
come and hear how suffragists link up the pre-

‘1 ' thesent with the future, and so prove that 
woman’s movement is a vital part of the 
of the nation.

THE WOMEN’S CLUB

life

The U.S. are only waiting for the right . 
raises to be found to start their Women's Club

pre-

in Southwark. Miss Lena Ashwell has kindly
promised to lend a piano, and Mrs. Ben Web- 
ster, the Misses Walford, Mrs. Hutt, Miss 

mentionHickey, and others too numerous to 
have offered their services as helpers 
as the club is started.

Wanted!
The following equipment is needed

as soon

for the 
service.club: Chairs, tables, crockery for tea 

games (draughts, &c.), papers, magazines. 
Offers kindly to be made in writing to the Hon.
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DEDICATION
To the brave women who to-day are fighting 

for freedom: io the noble women who all down 
the ages kept the flag flying and looked for- 
ward to this day without seeing it: to all 
women all over the world, of whatever race, or 
creed, or calling, whether they be with us or 
against us in this fight, we dedicate this paper.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

admirable speeches were made by Mrs. Ben 
Webster, Mr. Laurence Housman, the Rev. 
J. M. Maillard, and Miss Kitty Ennis. Miss 
Evelyn Sharp was in the Chair, and made an 
appeal for funds for the U.S. Women’s Club in 
South London, which resulted in a sum of £24 
being raised for that purpose in money and 
promises. The total sum raised at the meeting 
amounted to £34 8s. 3d., details of which will
be published next week.

THE U.S. AT HOME
To London Members and Friends

London members and other readers are re- 
minded that the U.S. Committee will be " At 
Home” in the Eustace Miles Resturant to-day 
(Friday) at 8.30 p.m. Invitations can be 
obtained by members from the U.S.. Ticket 
Secretary, and tickets of admission, price 6d.,

Secretary at 3, Adam Street.

CHRISTMAS SALE
Friday, December 4

The funds raised at the Christmas Sale, which 
is to be held in the Eustace Miles Restaurant on 
December 4, from 3 till 10 p.m., will be devoted 
to the upkeep of the Women’s Club in South 
London. All those of our readers who are 
anxious to help in the work of providing a re- 
creation room for working women, where they 
can have a cheap substantial tea by a warm 
fire and read the papers, or hear all about the 
war and woman suffrage, will doubtless be glad 
to help US in making the Sale a success. All 
offers of help—in person, money or kind— 
should be made to Miss Brewster, at the U.S. 
offices.

Mrs. Harben has very kindly undertaken the 
farm produce stall, Mrs. Drinkwater the general 
stall, and Mrs. Hutt two bran tubs (3d. and 6d.

1NEXPENSIVE 
TAILOR-MADES

We have now in 
stock a very large 
variety of new 
Autumn Tailor 
Mades, similar in 
character to the 
garment sketched. 
All these Suits are 
designed and made 
by our own tailors 
from high grade 
British Serges, 
and the cut, shape, 
and finish are in- 
variably excellent.

THOROUGHLY 
WELL-TAILORED 
SUITS (as sketch), 
in good quality 
Drab and Stone 
Shades of British 

overt Coatings, 
perfectly cut.

£4

Debenham 8Fr eebody
Wigmore Street. L

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
For THE OFFICERS' FAMILIES' FUND and SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS’ FAMILIES’ FUND.

HALF PROFITS on the sales of the following lines will be divided between the above Funds:—
Packet of Stationery for the Troops—12 sheets ruled paper with envelopes, 12 postcards, copying ink pencil and silk Union Jack badge, 6d. each, 5 s. per doz. 
Patriotic Cabinet of Paper and Envelopes, tissue lined, all stamped with flags in correct colours, Is. each, six for 5 s.
Patriotic Paddette with envelopes, tissue lined, stamped as above, 1s. each, six for 5s.
The « Allies” Pad of ruled paper, with blotting, 6d. each, 5s. per doz.
Six Exquisite Photos on plate sunk mounts of Kitchener, Roberts, French, Jellicoe, H.M.S. King George, H.M.S. Monarch, Is. per packet. Six packets for 5s. 
Six Oilettes of Old Masters in artistic black and embossed gold mounts, size 8 X 6, with strut at back, glazed, 1s. 6d. each. The set of six for 7s. 6d. 
Assorted order for one of each line for 5s. carriage paid in U.K.

All orders of 5s^ carria.ge paid in the U.K. Send your orders early please.

S. E. RIST & CO., Stationers, Printers and Fancy Goods Merchants (Dept. V.W.), 56, LUDBATE HILL, LONDON.

THE OUTLOOK
Parliament, which was to have re-assembled 

on October 27, has been further prorogued until 
November 11, when, according to the supple- 
ment issued to the London Gazette, it will meet 
" for the despatch of divers and important 
affairs." This should be something more than 
a formula at a moment when very grave matters 
are demanding the attention of the House of 
Commons, and we cannot help thinking that if 
the Government were responsible to the women 
as well as to the men of the country it would 
not be possible for them to postpone the new 
Session another fortnight.

" Divers and Important Affairs "
We say this advisedly, for most of the 

" divers and important affairs" we have in 
mind are those which affect women particularly. 
The scandal of the weekly payments to wives 
of soldiers reached its height last week with a 
circular from the War Office informing many 
of the wives that the compulsory allotment 
from the husband’s pay had been stopped, but 
would be renewed if they could prove, by filling 
up an enclosed circular, that this addition to 
their separation allowance was essential to 
them. . We deal with this matter in our lead
ing article, and will only point out here that if 
the soldier’s pay is insufficient for his own needs 
after the compulsory deduction has been made, 
it is the Government’s duty to give him a living 
wage, instead of attempting to cheat his wife 
out of what was promised to her by Mr. Asquith 
in the House of Commons last month. The 
most devoted Anti-Suffragist can hardly believe 
that the muddle would not have been cleared 
up long ago if women had possessed their share 
of political power.

The Widow's Pension
Delay still characterises the Government's 

treatment of that important matter, pensions 
for soldiers' widows. If State pensions for 
widows were established in this country as they 
are in New Zealand and other States where 
women vote, no doubt the question of pensions 
for the widows of soldiers would not present 
such colossal difficulty as it apparently does to 
our War Office. But we think it is quite time, 
in view of the hundreds of widows now being 
created by this devastating war, that a scheme 
to afford them provision for life should be some- 
thing more than still " under consideration.” 
Mr. Tennant, Under Secretary of State for 
War, has, we see, informed Mr. MacCallum 
Scott, M.P., that the arrangements for separa
tion allowances to the relatives of soldiers, 
other than wives and children, will shortly be 
made public. This will put an end, it is to be 
hoped, to the privations suffered until now by 
the mothers of unmarried men recalled to the 
Colours.

Unemployment and Relief
It is satisfactory to find that so much public 

opinion has been roused over the failure of the 
National Relief Fund Committees to deal at

all adequately with the distress caused by un- 

employment, especially among women. At a 
meeting of the Central (Unemployed) Body for 
London, last week, it was stated that while un- 
employment among men remained about the 
same, distress among women was becoming " a I 
serious problem."; and the Chairman, Mr. 
Brinsley Harper, remarked on " the paucity of 
ideas in dealing with the unemployed women." 
Even Mr. Herbert Samuel, to whose Anti-Suff- 
rage mind a woman who cannot have a home 
unless she works to keep it going must be pain
ful to contemplate, admits, in a statement issued 
by him from the Local Government Board, that 
" in the case cf women the pressure of unem- 
ploy ment has undoubtedly been more serious." 
And the Times of last Tuesday has a leading 
article on the whole subject, concluding with 
the words:—

The Queen’s Fund has been well supported, but 
its administration at present is more suggestive of 
experiments in education and social welfare than 
of the relief of urgent need, for which it was in- 
tended by Her Majesty.

What is Being Done?
With the exception of the new occupations 

for women started by the Women's Emergency 
Corps, and certain private Suffragist schemes 
like that described in this issue by Miss Wini
fred Holiday, and Miss Sylvia Pankhurst's 
relief works in the East End, very little that is 
really effective is being done to stem the tide 
of unemployment among women. The small- 
ness of the sum subscribed to Queen Mary’s 
Fund probably accounts for the limitations of 
the efforts of its Committee to deal with the 
problem, though subscriptions would doubtless 
flow in more rapidly if more confidence were 
felt in the administration. But of course the 
problem of women's unemployment is the 
problem of her whole position in the State. 
Raise that to its proper level and there will be 
less talk and more effective action in connec- 
tion with her distressed condition at the present 
time.

The C. D. Acts
An admirable protest was made by the United 

Suffragists at the Essex Hall, last Friday even
ing, against the suggested re-enactment of the 
Contagious Diseases Acts at Plymouth; and 
Mrs. A. J. Webbe gives an exhaustive summary I 
of all that is meant by the Acts in her article on 
" War and the Social Evil," which appears in 
this issue. Up to the time of going to press 
no answer had been received from Mr. Asquith 
in response to the request of the U.S. for an 
interview on this vital matter. In reply to a 
statement of the whole case in writing, sub- 
mitted to him by the Women’s Freedom League, 
the Prime Minister wrote as follows through his 
secretary: —

No local body has the power to take any action of 
the sort which you fear, without the authority of 
Parliament. This can only be obtained by passing 
a new statute reviving the policy cf the Contagious 
Diseases Acts, and the Government have no inten- 
tion of proposing this course to Parliament.

The Real Danger
In reply, the W.F.L. asked for a further 

assurance that
No local governing or military authorities shall 

be allowed to introduce any bye-laws or regulations, 
however temporary, which shall give arbitrary rights

To London Readers.
UNITED SUFFRAGISTS “AT HOME.”

— AT THE — ■
EUSTACE MILES RESTAURANT 

(Chandos Street, Charing Cross, W.C.), 
today (FRIDAY), OCTOBER 23rd,

At 8.30 p.m.
Admission FREE to U.S. Members. Non-Members, 6d.

SPEECHES BY MRS. AGNES HARBEN AND 
Mr. W. L. GEORGE.

CONVERSATION. TEA AND COFFEE.

to police or other bodies affecting the liberties of 
any section of women as apart from men, and that 
any attempt having the effect of a re-introduction 
of the spirit of the C.D. Acts shall be a matter for 
the prompt intervention of the Government.
This, of course, is the real danger that has to 
be guarded against. We are glad to hear, 
further, that the Northern Men’s Federation 
has addressed a strong protest to the Plymouth 
Town Clerk.

Activities of the U.S.
This threatened attack upon the liberties of 

women makes it more essential than ever that 
I the U.S. should keep the Suffrage Flag flying, 
and a friendly gathering of members and 
friends will meet to-night (Friday), at the 
Eustace Miles Restaurant to discuss the best 
way of doing this. Another opportunity of im- 
pressing upon the public, not only the connec- 
tion between women and the present war, but 
also women’s part in the " greater war" that 
knows no limitation of time or nationality, will 
be afforded by the next public meeting of the 
U.S. in the Portman Rooms on November 5.

I The speakers (see opposite page) are so good 
that, remembering the crowds turned away 
at former U.S. meetings, friends would be well 
advised to apply for reserved seats at once.

Our War News
An interim report of the Birmingham 

Housing Inquiry Committee states that in this 
city there are 43,366 11 back-to-back "‘ houses 
(the type which usually shows the highest rate 
of infant mortality) and 42,020 houses that 
have no water supply inside the dwelling. -Side 
by side with this we may lay the report, just 
published, of the Manchester Medical Officer 
of Health for 1913, in which the rate of infant 
mortality, although slightly decreasing, is still 
stated to be 128.7 per 1,000 births. Here is a 
casualty list which, although attributable 
largely to preventible causes, such as bad 
housing, never ceases to occur whether we are 
at war or peace. Ours is the war that never 
ends.

Our Honorary Treasurer at the Front
As we go to press this week the valued Hon- 

orary Treasurer of the United Suffragists, Mr. 
H. J. Gillespie, is on the point of leaving for 
the front. It was no small sacrifice that he 
made when he gave up all the social reform 
work for which he cared so much, in order to 
rejoin his old regiment; and the thoughts and 
admiration, and good wishes, of all U.S. mem- 
bers and friends will go with him on the perilous 
journey he is about to make for his country’s 
sake.

Items of Interest
The Hull Watch Committee has set * an 

example to their reactionary colleagues at Ply- 
mouth by appointing four women-police to 
patrol the streets in the interests of girls asso- 
dating with soldiers. The N.U.W.S.S. has also 
secured the sanction of the Home Office and 
Scotland Yard for a new scheme for appointing 
Women Patrols for the same purpose.

The Committee of the London Women’s 
Branch of the National Amalgamated Society 
of Printers’ Warehousemen and Cutters have 
registered a protest against the employment of 
women on relief work at a rate of 10s, for a forty 
hours’ week, this being 50 per cent, below Trade 
Union rate.

We understand that Miss Christabel Pank- 
hurst is now in America.

The Woman’s Theatre week (November 30— 
December 5) not only provides a delightful 
entertainment, but also employment for actors 
and actresses out of work through the war, 
and a chance to subscribers to make a little 
money for any relief fund they have at heart. 
Cheques for £1, which will entitle to a seat in 
every part of the house (or for larger sums 
should two seats together be desired), should be 
sent at once to Miss Inez Bensusan, A.F.L., 2, 
Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C.

The bound volume of Votes for Women, 
1913-14 (price 10s. 6d), will be ready shortly. 
Those who wish to possess this valuable record 
of the suffrage movement should place their 
orders with the Publisher, 4-7, Red Lion 
Court, as soon as possible.
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Subscriptions to the paper should be sent to The 
Publisher, VOTES FOR WOMEiV, 4-7, Red Lion 
Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

The terms are, post free, 6s. Gd. annual subscrip
tion, Ss. 3d. for six months inside the United 
Kingdom, 8s. 8d. (2dols. S5cents) and 4s. ^d. 
(Idol. 15c nts) abroad, payable in advance.

The paper can be obtained from all nelbsay nts 
and bookstalls. In New York, di Brentano's: 
Messrs. Thacker, Spink, and Co., Calcutta; and at 
Handel House, Ltd., El off Street, Johannesburg.

^ ARTHUR’S 
WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.

For Best Quality Meat, Groceries and Provisions. Fish, Pon'try 
and Game. Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables. Bread and Con- 

fectionery. Ironmongery, China and Glass. Coals and Coke.

Country Orders of £1 and upwards Carriage Free.
All Goods are of the Freshest and Best Quality at Reasonable 

Prices.

A PUBLIC MEETING 
will be held by the

Woman Suffrage National Aid Corps
(organised by the Women's Freedom League), at the 

portman rooms, BAKER STREET,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th, at 8 p.m.

Speakers: Mrs. Despard, Miss Ethel Arnold, 
Miss Nina Bovle, Mrs. Harvey.

Chairman: Miss LIND-AF-HAGEBY.
SONGS by the Rev. Dr. HOUSTON COLLIS SON.

Tickets—Reserved 2/6 and 1/-, Unreserved Free, which 
must be booked beforehand at the W.F.L. Office, 1, Robert 
Street, Adelphi, W.C.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S FRANCHISE CLUB, 
9, GRAFTON STREET, PICCADILLY, W.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Country Members, England and 

Wales, £1 1s.; Country Members, Ireland and Scotland, 
10/6; Foreign Members resident abroad, 10/6. No entrance 
fees. London Members within 15 miles of Charing Cross, 
£lls. Entrance fee £T is. VALUABLE LENDING 
AND REFERENCE LIBRARY for Members.

Non-members enrolled as Associates by paying 5/6 
per annum.

Luncheons, 1s. 3d. Dinners, 1s. 6d.
All particulars. Secretary. Tel.: 3932 Mayfair.

FREE CHURCH LEAGUE FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

KINGSGATE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SOUTHAMPTON ROW (Entrance Eagle Street), 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25th,
At 7 o’clock.

Rev. A. GRAHAM BARTON
on 1 

“CHRISTIAN WOMANHOOD”
Its Claims to National Recognition.

Prayers from the Collegium, and Special Hymns will be sung

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

THACKERAY HOTEL, Greas_Sxasz! St., 
This large and well-appointed TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
has Passenger Lift, Electric Light throughout, Bath- 
rooms on every floor. Spacious Dining. Drawing, Writing. 
Reading, and Smoking Rooms. Fireproof Floors. Perfect 
Sanitation. Telephone. Night Porter. Bedroom, Attend- 
ance. and Table d’Hte Breakfast, Single from 53., 6s., to 
7s. 6d. With Table d’Hote Dinner, from 8s. ed. Fuli 
Tariff and Testimonials on Application. Telegraphic 

Address: “Thackeray, London.".

ONLY A“SCRAP OF 
PAPER”

The Government are finding to their cost that 
in a country where the rights of women are 
persistently ignored it is impossible in a moment 
of national crisis to assume for purposes cf con- 
venience that women have rights. This is in 
effect the main cause of the scandalous muddle 
in which the Government have involved them- 
selves in their attempt to set up a fair standard 
of weakly payments to the wives of soldiers. In 
time of peace they have been content to allow 
the English wife to get on as best she could 
without any recognition from the State that 
she was the partner and not the dependant of 
her husband, and that in performing the varied 
and arduous cfficas of wife, mother and house- 
keeper, she was earning at least half of the 
family income, and was therefore on an eco- 
nomic equality with him. This failure of the 
Stats to recognise the wife’s true position did 
not materially affect the harmony of the home 
—we are dealing in this article mainly with the 
material side of the question—as long as the 
husband accepted the theory cf co-partnership, 
as good husbands do, by allowing her to control 
with him the finance of the household. When, 
on the contrary, she had a bad husband who 
refused to maintain her, the only recognition of 
her grievance allowed her by the law was a per
mission to go into the workhouse, after which, 
not for her own protection, but for that of the 
ratepayers, an order of maintenance could be 
made against her husband which she might or 
might not be able to enforce. Thus, long before 
the war broke out (though only Suffragists ex- 
posed this) the financial system of the home 
was flagrantly unjust to the wife. The State 
did not worry about that, because the woman 
was the sufferer, and, having no vote or poli- 
tical status, she was a negligible factor in the 
situation.

But the war has changed all that. The war 
has called for a fighting force to be recruited 
from the ranks of the married as well as the 
unmarried; and enlistment of husbands natur
ally does not flourish when it means throwing 
up a good job, unless there is the assurance that 
wives and children are going to have enough to 
live upon in their absence. At first the Govern- 
ment, accustomed to their own anti-suffragist 
estimate of the wife’s position, thought a meagre 
separation allowance from the War Office, sup- 
plemented by an allotment from the man’s pay 
(compulsory if he was serving abroad, optional 
if he remained in this country, on the assump
tion that the law allows the wife to sue him for 
‘maintenance if he refuses to pay!), would be 
quite enough for her. But for the first time 
the Government had to reckon, not as in peace 
times with the bad husbands, but with good 
husbands, the men who are better than the law 
allows them to be, who look upon their wives 
as their equals and not their inferiors, and who 
therefore refuse to allow them to be fobbed of 
with a sum upon which they cannot subsist. And 
the good husbands are naturally in a majority 
among men who give up work and career and 
home life and happiness in order to risk their 
lives for their country.

The outcry that followed, coming as it did 
from the men themselves as well as from a
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public enlightened by the suffrage movement of 
recent years, forced the hand of the Govern- 
ment, and Mr. Asquith made his announcement 
in the House of Commons on September 17 of 
a new and more satisfactory scale of payments 
to wives, which was to take effect on and after 
October 12. That day has come and gone, and 
what has happened ? We cannot do better than 
quote the statement made in a letter to the 
Times on October 15—attacked but by no means 
disproved by subsequent correspondence in that 
paper—by Mrs. Richardson, honorary secretary 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Families’ Associa- 
tion :—-

In every corner of England the Premier’s 
glowing promise has been broken, and 
wives already half-starved have been paid 

' Is. instead of 12s. 6d., and 11s; 6d. instead 
of 15 s. ... There is consternation and 
despair in thousands of homes to-day be- 
acuse the Prime Minister of England has 
not kept faith with the families of men 
who are fighting our battles.

Ou enquiry, the writer proceeds, she was told 
that " the War Office had no power to pay 
allotments in the way the Premier promised.” 
Not for the first time in his career, then, the 
Prime Minister had made a promise to women 
that could not be carried out, and had torn up 
the " scrap of paper" on which he had made it. 

, From the subsequent confusion emerged the 
fact that the attempt of the War Office to make 
the men’s allotment compulsory (Mr. Asquith 
having apparently relied upon this to bring up 
the scale of payments to his promised standard) 
had produced an outcryamong some of the men; 
and a circular hastily issued to their wives, stat- 
ing that the allotment would not be paid to them 
(it was, in fact, deducted forthwith) unless they 
filled up an enclosed form proving their inability 
to subsist without it, produced, another outcry 
from them, reinforced by such oi the men as 
had not objected to paying the allotment 
and knew nothing of the dicular. A more 
recent announcement by the War Office, stating 
that the order making the allotment compul
sory has not been withdrawn, but is temporarily 
suspended, is not calculated to restore peace in 
the home. A husband’s allowance when " sus- 
pended" may not be quite dead by the time 
the order to pay it again takes effect, but it is 
pretty certain to have " gone before.”

We are really almost sorry for Mr. Asquith. 
In his well-meant effort to reconcile the march 
of public opinion with the anti-suffrage stan
dard of the State, for the maintenance of which 
standard he is principally responsible, he has suc- 
ceeded in pleasing no one. He has landed the War 
Office in a glorious muddle. He has antagonised 
both the men who want to do the fair thing by 
their wives and the men who don’t, and he has 
materialised the greatest of anti-suffrage bogeys. 
by sowing dissension in the home, in saying 
this, we have no wish to be merely critical. We 
know that the task confronting the Government 
and the War Office is a colossal one. Our desire 
is not to add to that task, but to lighten it, and 
the proposal we have to make is a sound, con- 
structive one.

There is one way in which Mr. Asquith can 
extricate himself from his present dilemma and 
free his hands for the other important work 
awaiting him. His avowed intention has been 
to do the fair thing both by soldiers and soldiers’ 
wives. He has been foiled by the prevailing 
standard of the financial relations of men to 
their wives which is based on the inferior status 
of women in the community. Let him introduce 
and carry into law a simple measure to remove 
the political sex-disability now existing, and he 
will then start from a proper basis in attempt
ing to adjust the financial relations of soldiers 
and their wives. He will also rally to his help 
a large army of capable women who now feel 
conscientiously unable, or at least bitterly re- 
luctant, to give up even during the war their 
struggle for women’s freedom. The question 
is—Will Mr. Asquith show himself a big enough 
statesman to do it ?
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WAR AND THE SOCIAL EVIL
Owing to the war, many centres all over the 

country have large numbers of men massed to- 
gether, thereby bringing into greater promi- 
nence and giving greater publicity than in 
ordinary times to the most difficult of all our 
social problems, the prostitution of women for 
men.

In one of our big towns in the South of Eng
land the Town Council had before them the fol- 
lowing minute to discuss: —

That in the opinion of this Committee 
it is desirable that the provisions of the 
Contagious Diseases Acts of 1866 to 1869 
should be re-enacted.

What are these Acts which every civilised 
State is slowly but surely abolishing, as the 
power of the women’s movement is being felt?

“At the Woman's Expense"
The Contagious Disease Act, or its equiva- 

lent State Regulation of Vice, is simply this : 
That a man is helped by the State to live an 
immoral life, with what he believes to be safety 
to himself against venereal disease, at the 
woman’s expense. The prostitute (only where 
poor and friendless) is put on a police register, 
and from that day she is treated as belonging 
to a class apart.

The thing can be best expressed in the words 
of a French sister of mercy, who works in the St. 
Lazare Prison in Paris where these women are 
sent, as La chaine du Diable." When the woman 
is registered, the first and foremost condition is 
that once or twice a week she has to be medi- 
daily examined (it is impossible here to enter 
into the horrors of this examination) to see if 
she is diseased or not. If free she has a card, 
which is a licence by the State to continue her 
trade; if diseased, she is sent to a hospital in
Paris as to prison, and is a prisoner till cured. 
After perhaps weeks. of enforced imprison- 
merit she comes put, only probably to be re- 
infected the next day, as no provision uhatever 
is made bp the State to protect the woman from 
mfection, the man who is diseased being 
allowed to spread infection at will.

Let no one compare this state of things with 
treatment of ordinary infectious diseases, as is. 
often done, because there both sexes are subject 
to the same restrictions.

The Economic Injustice of Regulation
Economically it is unjust, as it " snaps the 

last weak thread that ties the women to decent 
occupation,” and makes her from henceforth a 
social pariah of the lowest order. Rescue of 
these women and girls in countries where vice is 
not licensed is possible and hopeful; rescue in 
countries where State regulation exists is a 
hundred times more difficult, because, say what 
we will, the law to many must always be a 
teacher, and it is the law that sets before many 
the standard of right and wrong. Therefore, 
how is it possible with one voice to preach con- 
tinence and at the same time to license vice?. 
In Germany at one time slot machines were 
placed in barracks and on board ships, where 
for a small coin could be purchased protective 
remedies; and Germany was not the only coun- 
try ■ where soldiers were taught by those in 
authority that, though continence was wisest, if 
this was impossible remedies for safety could be 
nought I

By Mrs. A. J. Webbe
Has any State the right to make indulgence 

easier, the saving of the women more difficult, 
especially when there is overwhelming evidence 
to show that the question of prostitution is for 
women largely an economic one ?

Wherever ■ regulation exists you have one- 
sided legislation such as the following : —If a 
woman prostitute is seen with a young man 
under eighteen she is punished by imprison- 
ment, but in most of these countries the age 

. of consent for girls is twelve or thirteen !
The Medical Futility of It

Innumerable are the opinions of experts on 
the uselessness of the Contagious Diseases Act 
as a preventive measure of venereal diseases. 
The last Medical Congress that was held in the 
summer of 1913 condemned it as useless, and the 
Local Government Board published a pam- 
phlet in 1913 on Venereal Disease which every 
man and woman should read, giving shortly the 
reasons of the uselessness of regulation, the first 
and foremost being that the patient must come 
in the earliest stages of diseases to be cured, and 
that every facility must be given to make this 
possible. If any kind of penal treatment is in 
force it has been proved that no one will come 
to be treated till obliged, and that recourse is 
more often than not had to quack doctors.

Therefore, could anything be stronger 
against Regulation than the following : —

If early recourse by the venereal patient 
to skilled treatment could be made the rule 
instead of the exception, I do not hesitate 
to say that in view of the great discoveries 
and improved methods of the last few years

NEW
CARAVANNING FOR A CAUSE*
Mrs. Chesser's cause is Health., not Suffrage; 

but there is fellowship in causes, and her account 
cf a journey in a caravan through Kent on a 
health lecture tour will interest suffragists for 
that reason alone. But for other reasons, too; 
for, in spite of many books on caravanning 
which have appeared in recent years, we find 
this one particularly brightly written, and 
blessedly redeemed by humorous touches. On 
the whole, however, we agree with the fashion- 
able friend who motored down to lunch from
town, and after admiring everything ecstati- 
cally, said, on leaving: " Thanks so much, I 
have enjoyed myself—but I don’t know how 
you stick it.”

Without attempting to " stick it ” them- 
selves, all followers of a cause will appreciate 
the descriptions of lectures given on the village 
green, and will envy the lecturer for having 
only one instance of heckling to relate.
"What would1 you do for a hen with the hic- 
cough? said the would-be wit of the meeting. 
But - was able to score when I explained that first 
aid was unnecessary, as a hen hadn’t a diaphragm to 
hiccough with. •

. And to the villager who objected, when castor 
oil was suggested as a remedy for her sick baby, 
that it was such an old-fashioned thing, the 
ready retort was forthcoming that " Babies are 
old-fashioned things, too!” " The House on 
Wheels" is eminently readable, besides con

taining much useful information for the would- 
be caravanner.

INDUSTRIAL MURDER t 
Of all forms of industrial poison which con- 

." The House on Wheels." By Elizabeth Sloan Chesser, 
. . London : Chapman and Hall, Price 2s. net.).
+ ‘Parentage and Dangerous Employments — Lead- 

poisoning.".. By. Frances Swiney. (The “Awakener” 
Offices, 69, Victori Street, S. W. Price 21d. poet free.)

there is a prospect of stamping out venereal 
disease.

Such is the opinion of Dr. J ohnson, the writer 
of the Local Government pamphlet.

Why Suffragists Oppose the C.D. Acts

Why, in fine, should women who stand for the 
woman's movement be against Regulation ? 
Because more than perhaps anything else, State 
regulation of vice helps to keep alive the sub- 
jection of women; because it helps to keep alive 
an unequal moral standard, which more than 
anything else makes possible the White Slave 
Traffic; because it helps to keep alive the state- 
ment made over and over again by officials in 
countries where regulation is in vogue that the 
woman prostitute is always bad, though for man 
prostitution is a necessity; and, lastly, it helps 
to make possible statements such as were made 
at the Town Council mentioned before by one 
of the committee, who strongly urged the re- 
enactment of the Contagious Diseases Acts, 
adding that " the opposition came from women, 
women, women, who knew nothing of the 
world " !

And why is it imperative that every woman 
should know all that there ■ is to be known in 
connection with these subjects ? Simply because 
in the interest of our great humanity woman 
is going to see that her child shall have the 
right of being born into the world strong and 
healthy. Man has not seen to this, so now the 
motherhood of woman is coming to the rescue, 
and she will try to do her part in teaching man 
the beauty of responsibility in fatherhood such 
as up to the present has been unknown to him.

BOOKS
tribute to that terrible total of 200,000 deaths 
per year in this country from industrial causes, 
lead-poisoning is perhaps the most fatal and 
the most reprehensible. Women have, to a 
large extent, been protected against it by Home 
Office regulations; but regulations which drive 
out women from the labour market instead of 
making the labour market a fit place for them 
to work in, cannot be included, under the head- 
ing of wise legislation. Besides, the terrible 
infant • mortality resulting from plumbism is 
attributable to the father as well as to the 
mother; and men have not been “protected” 
out of this form of earning their living.. So 
the thing goes on, for the movement to sub
stitute leadless for lead glaze in pottery and 
earthenware is by no means universal, and 
never will be until women have a voice in the 
legislation and the power to insist that human 
life matters more than property. All these 
facts, and many more of great interest, are to 
be found in Mrs. Swiney's pamphlet, which is 
No. 6 of the series known as " Racial Poisons.”

BOOKS RECEIVED
- "The Ragged-Trousered Philanthropists” B. 
GoPart Tressal. (London, Grant Richards, Price 

“The Encounter." % Anne Douglas Sedgwick. 
(London: Edward Arnold. Price 6s.) 6
" The Second Blooming.” By w. L. George. 
(London: Fisher Unwin. Price 6s.)

—"Women Writers' Suffrage League Calandar fo, 
u w compiled from the writings of members of 

the W.W.S.L. by Mrs. Romanne James. (12, Hen- 
rietta Street, W.C. Price 1s.) .

"The Fruit of the Tree.” By Mrs. F. A. Steel.
Women's Printing Society. Price 4d.)

“ Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the 
Nomen $ Trade Union League.” (London ; 34 
Mecklenburg Square, W.C.)
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WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
tion to my badge before other women and com- 
mended me for joining the league, saying the 
women had done some splendid work- lately. . . : 
On another occasion I met a nun in the street and 
she pointed to my badge. I said, “Do- you ap- 
prove ? " She replied enthusiastically, "Certainly." 
I have also found suffrage neighbours in my own 
street through my badge, so that I believe in wear- 
ing the badge for propaganda purposes and keeping 
the flag flying.— Yours, &c., M. G.

A SUFFRAGIST WORKROOM 
How the New Constitutional Society is Helping 

:Cjram Correspondent)
When the war cloud burst, cur committee was 

on holiday, and only two or three of its members 
were by chance in town. These few at once set 
themselves to tackle their share of the new problems 
that faced the country, and the result is the N.C.S. 
workroom, now as full as the authorities will permit 
of women and girls thrown out of work by the war, 
busily carrying out orders and hoping for more.

The organisation of the work has certain 
characteristics of its own which readers of Votes 
FOR Women may be interested to hear about. First, 
however, let me remind them that workers are only 
taken through the Marlborough Street Labour Ex- 
change, which investigates every case, and that the 
Society cannot accept any applications through 
private sources.

The System of Payment
The committee, after careful and anxious con- 

sideration of the difficult question of rates of payment, 
and a brief experimental period, have found that an 
elastic system is in the long run the simplest, as 
well as the fairest. The one rule underlying all 
others is that, within necessary limits, we make 
the pay and position of each worker previous to the 
war our first consideration in fixing what she is to 
receive. Anything like a 10s. flat rate, for instance, 
we felt to be unworkable. Our hands vary from 
girls under sixteen, living at home and formerly 
receiving 5s. or 6s. a week, up to the skilled fore- 
woman whose weekly salary had been 48s. Nearly 
or quite to double the wages of the former would 
obviously be as foolish as it would be cruel to reduce 
the pay of the latter to a little over a fifth.

Our plan, then, is as follows: For workers over 
sixteen the minimum is 10s., the maximum £1. 
Within these limits wages are left to the forewoman 
to arrange, in consultation with two of our members, 
according to the capabilities of and the amount of 
work accomplished by the workers. Girls under 
sixteen living at home, whose pay had been less than 
10s., are given slightly less than their old wage, and 
it is explained to them that the difference is their 
contribution towards helping the N.C.S. to employ 
another worker. But wherever a girl has to pay for 
her own room, the wage is 10s. and more when pos- 
sible. One girl, who had been out of work for 
weeks and was almost starved when we took her, 
had been having 12s. 6d. She was so weak with 
want that it did not seem likely that her work would 
be good, but both she and her work soon picked 
up, and we are now giving her 13s. 6d.

No Order Refused
Another exception to the 10s. -£1 limit is the fore- 

woman, whose salary exceeds our maximum, and 
rightly so, since the success of the workroom is 
largely owing toher experienced management. 
No order is refused. Simple, sensible dresses and 
underclothing for women and children refugees, 
army shirts and shirts for the wounded, dainty 
gauzy blouses and trousseau underwear, baby 
clothes for rich and poor, complete costumes re- 
novated, pretty lampshades, were laid before me 
with bewildering rapidity, but I managed to ex- 
amine them sufficiently to satisfy myself as to the 
high standard of the work done. The forewoman 
finds many of the young workers extraordinarily 
ignorant, especially in cutting out, and lacking at 
first in adaptability; but not a single ill-cut or 
badly-made garment is passed. " Do it again,” is 
the verdict on any bad piece of work, and the result 
is that the girls are being trained into being efficient 
workers, who will be able, when brighter times re- 
turn, to command a better wage than they were re- 
ceiving when the war began.

Not Eligible for the Queen's Fund
But because we do not see our way to limit our 

pay to 10s. we are not eligible for a grant from 
the Queen’s Fund, and are therefore dependent in a 
special degree on public support to keep up the 
number employed. Indeed, we could considerably 
increase this number if that support is forthcoming, 
for we have the offer of more rooms.

Our room is big, bright, and airy, and holds forty- 
four girls, and we are now employing, up to that 
limit. The number varies slightly as girls find per- 
manent work (which they are given time to look 
for), but their places are rapidly filled. The sanitary 
inspectress very sensibly permits them to bring 
a sandwich lunch and eat it in the room, provided 
half an hour is allowed for it to air afterwards, and

during that half-hour a cup of tea at the neighbour
ing tea shop is usually indulged in, while the 
Society gives each worker a cup of tea and a biscuit 
later on. Work begins at 9 and is over at 6, with 
an hour for dinner.’ .

The funds of the workroom are kept entirely 
separate from those of the Society, and intending 
donors are welcome at the room in Park Mansions 
Arcade, opposite Knightsbridge Tube Station, any 
day from 10 to 1 o'clock, and 2 to 5, when they can 
see for themselves the excellent work our girls are 
turning out..

Winifred Holiday.

WOMEN'S EMERGENCY CORPS
The resources of the Women’s Emergency Corps 

seem to be limitless. They extend, at all events, 
between such widely opposite poles as linguists and 
knitters, for last week they were engaged, on the 
one hand, in providing the military superintendent 
at the London Hospital with French, Flemish, and 
Dutch interpreters to help in registering 300 
wounded soldiers who had just arrived from Ant- 
werp, and on the other, in executing an order from 
the Queen’s Work for Women Fund for 300 mittens, 
scarves, and cholera belts.

After we go to press this week the Corps will 
hold a public free meeting at the Savoy Theatre 
(Thursday afternoon at 2.30), when an interesting 
account of recent events in Belgium, and of women’s 
position in the war, will be given by Mr. T. M. 
Kettle, Professor of National Economics, better 
known to our readers possibly for his services to the 
suffrage cause when he was a Member of Parliament. 
Miss Lena Ashwell will take the chair.

SOUTH AFRICA—A CORRECTION

To the Editors of Votes FOR WOMEN.

SERVICE AND SUFFERING
At a meeting held by the National Union of 

Women’s Suffrage Societies in the Kingsway Hall, 
last Tuesday, the various activities undertaken by 
the Union since war broke out were described, Mrs. 
Fawcett saying from the Chair, amid applause, that 
women’s part in war to-day was "to serve as well 
as to suffer." Miss Sheepshanks spoke refreshingly 
as an Internationalist rather than a member of any 
particular country in dealing with her work among 
Belgian refugees, and Mrs. Sills spoke on what the | 
United Suffragists would call the “greater war" I 
against infant mortality, showing the importance of 
saving at least as much life as is being destroyed 
by the war. Perhaps the best speech was that of 
Miss Maude Royden, in which she made the fine 
point that women as a class were against war 
because it meant to them the sacrifice of the lives 
of others, while men as a whole supported war 
because it meant the sacrifice of their own lives; 
and because war to men involved self-sacrifice it 
could not be easily stamped out.

THAT TEN SHILLING MAXIMUM
Appeal to the Queen

An appeal has been addressed to the Queen, 
signed by several well-known suffragists, protesting 
against the low wage of 3d. an hour with a maxi- 
mum of 10s. a week, which obtains in the workrooms 
established in connection with Queen Mary’s Work 
for Women Fund, and asking for a minimum wage 
of 5d. an hour, with a maximum of £l a week in- 
stead, and begging further that this rate shall be 
enforced for women in all future Government con- 
tracts.

Is 3d. An Hour Too Little?
A correspondent writes from Leamington to ob- 

ject to our complaint against the ten shillings per 
week maximum, saying that we do not sufficiently 
emphasise the shortness of the week."Threepence 
an hour,” she adds, " may not be an ample remune- 
ration, but it will be a happy day for Great Britain 
when no woman within it works for less."

We had realised, before our correspondent pointed 
it out, that a wage of 3d. an hour, with a maximum 
of ten shillings a week, involved only a week or 
forty hours; but although we know some women 
are paid a shamefully sweated wage of less than 
that amount, it does not reconcile us to the example 
set in the Queen’s workrooms of fixing a maximum 
of threepence. We think, knowing how readily a 
Royal example is followed, that it would have helped 
the woman’s cause infinitely more to have estab- 
lished a wage at least no lower than that fixed 
by the Clothing Trade Board, which is 5d. an hour.

WEARING THE BADGE
To the Editors of Votes FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors,—Will you allow me to endorse your 
paper-seller’s story re wearing a suffrage badge 
whether engaged in suffrage work or not ? - am not 
engaged in suffrage work, but, being a suffragist,, 
I try to help the cause wherever I can, and since 
wearing my badge I am conscious of having drawn 
attention to the cause on several occasions.

I belong to the Catholic Women’s Suffrage 
Society, and on one occasion a priest called atten-

Dear Editors,— On opening the last issue 
(August 7) of VOTES to-day, delayed through irre
gularity of mails since commencement of war, I was 
surprised to read the following item : " The Trans- 
vaal Provincial Council carried a law to give women 
the right to sit on Municipal Councils in the Trans- 
vaal and the right to vote for School Boards. This 
purely local law has been vetoed by the Union 
Government." Will you allow me a little space in 
your valued paper to amend this paragraph? The 
Transvaal Provincial Council has not passed a law 
to allow women to vote at ’ School Board elections, 
though a law has been carried giving women the 
right to sit on Municipal Councils, and this has 
not been vetoed by the Union Government, being 
ratified in May or early June. Great exception was 
taken to this Act (Municipal Ordinance Amendment 
Act, 1914), because it enables everyone who has 
resided in the Transvaal for three months to vote, 
be they aliens or criminals (the only exceptions are 
“lunatics”), and as a consequence, petitions were 
signed and sent to the Governor-General asking him 
to refuse assent to same. These petitions were 
against the three months’ residential qualification, 
as inadequate in such a constantly changing cosmo- 
politan population, and not against the full exten
sion of municipal rights to woman. But assent was 
given to the Act, and the first elections under it 
take place the last week in October.

With best wishes for the continued success of 
Votes under the new Editorship, yours, &c.,

CLAIRE B. GRIFFITHS,
Member W.S.P.U., President Women’s En- 

franchisement League, Johannesburg.
6, The Oval, Johannesburg, September 4, 1914.

Help for the 
Convalescent

M

The invalid and convalescent will 
find Hall’s W ine work wonders in 
. restoring health and strength. - 
A sense of improvement is realised with 
the first dose taken, and progress after- 
wards is almost hourly marked. Best of 
all, the health that Hall’s Wine brings 

is sound and lasting.
A Doctor writes: “ Hall’s Wine is ex- 
ceptionally good for convalescents, and
particularly so cold weather.”

^Original letter on file.)

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE 
GUARANTEE.—Buy a bottle of Hall’s 
Wine to-day. If. after taking half of it, 
you feel no real benefit, .return the half- 
empty bottle to us in fourteen days, 
and we will refund your entire outlay.

Large size, 3/6; smaller size, 2/-. Of Wine 
Merchants, and Grocers and Chemists, dc.

STEDHEN SMITH & Co., LD., Bow, LONDON.

222.

COMPARISON OF 
LIGHT SENTENCES

Indecent Assault on Little Girl
The Awakener (October 3, 1914) re- 

ports case of a man charged before the 
Arundel County Bench with indecently 
assaulting a girl aged eleven years 
eleven months. He pleaded guilty, 
was given a good character as a mar- 
ried man with five children by the 
police superintendent, and pleaded for 
leniency so that he could join Lord 
Kitchener’s New Army.

Sentence: Fined £2, or in default 
-one month’s imprisonineiit.

Brutal Assault on a Boy
The Morning Advertiser (October 12) 

reports case of a man charged at 
Stratford with maliciously wounding 
his son, aged fifteen, whom he had 
thrashed with a tarred rope on his 
bare flesh. The ‘ medical evidence 
proved four open wounds about twelve 
inches long, besides many other 
wounds and weals. The defence was 
that the boy had used bad language.

Sentence: Two months’ hard labour.

A terrible instance of the compara
tive values of person and property 
(especially when the person is that of 
a girl or a woman) is seen in th e first 
parallel drawn in the above table of 
punishments. Enlistment is accepted 
as a good reason for a lenient sentence 
in the case of the violator of children, 
but not in the case of a thief, even 
though the offence of the latter was 
inspired (we do not defend theft on 
that account, of course) by a desire to 
get accepted as a recruit. We wish 
his comrades in the Army joy of the 
man who went to them straight from 
the crime of injuring a child’s soul 
and body, and cannot say that this 
sort of encouragement to enlistment 
on the part of magistrates gives us 
much hope for the good conduct of 
our soldiers when they too, like the 
Germans in Belgium, find themselves 
confronted with defenceless women 
and children in an enemy’s country. 
We are, of course, aware that such a 
recruit as the one described here is 
not typical of the kind of brave man 
who is offering his life for hiscountry 
to-day. But that there should be even 
one, when opportunities for commit- 
ting atrocities are bound to occur in 
the course of the terrible war now 
raging, is a disgrace to the court of 
law that made it possible by inflicting 
a fine instead of a term of detention 
for such an offence.

THE LEGAL PARENT
A Baby for Half-a-Crown

The Government has given an assur
ance, though we have no evidence yet 
as to the practical result of it, that 
the unmarried mother of a soldier’s 
children shall be entitled to the same 
weekly payments as if she were his 
lawful wife, provided that he has 
acted the part of father to them. We 
could wish that the same amount 
of consideration were shown in our 
Courts to unmarried mothers, who 
alone of all the mothers in the country 
are legal parents of their ownchil-- 
dren.

At the Marylebone Police Court the 
other day a widow obtained an order 
against a married man for the main- 
tenance of their child, but on hearing 
that the amount was to be only half- 
a-crown a week, she became justly in- 
dignant, and went out of the court 
leaving the baby on the man’s lap.

He is a master man, and it isn’t 
enough," she declared. " Why should 
I keep it all those years on 2s. 6d. P 
I won’t have it at 2s. 6d.! »

Why should she, indeed? Yet the 
confused state of the law is such that 
it never allows a baby more than one 
parent in this country—the father in

PUNISHMENTS
HEAVY SENTENCES

Theft of Motor Bicycle
The Birmingham Daily Post (Octo

ber 7) reports case of a marine 
engineer charged with stealing a 
motor-bicycle. He pleaded guilty, 
saying he had come from Valparaiso 
to enlist, was not accepted, but was 
told he might be taken as a motor 
dispatch rider. Not having a motor, 
he stole one " in a fit of exasperation.” 

Sentence: Twelve monihs' hard 
labour.

Stealing Electrical Plugs
Our own correspondent reports case 

of a man charged before the Re- 
corder at the Central Criminal Court 
on October 13 with stealing from a 
barrow at St. Pancras Station a parcel 
containing a quantity of electrical 
plugs to the value of £2 18s. There 
were previous convictions for minor 
offences.

Sentence : Twenty months’ imprison
ment.

wedlock, and the mother out of wed- 
lock—and does not even properly safe- 
guard its maintenance; so it is the 
child who suffers most in either case. 
The poor little mite in the above in
stance will be brought up in a found- 
ling institute probably. Yet we can- 
not help feeling with the indignant 
mother that it will be better of tlivs 
than in her care on a meagre half- 
crown a week.

Prison for the Illegal Parent
The law is not slow, however, to 

treat the married mother as legal 
parent of her children when a penalty 
is in question. In a case of child 
neglect at Merthyr (see South Tales 
Echo, October 9), where a father and 

son earned plenty of money which 
they spent in drink, four children 
were found dirty and ill-clad in sordid 
conditions. The evidence of the 
N.S.P.C.C. inspector and of a police- 
constable was somewhat conflicting, 
the former saying that both defen- 
dants drank, and the latter being of 
opinion that the woman did nothing 
but carry beer. She had been fined 
several times for not sending the 
children to school—we do not quite 
know why she, and not the legal 
parent, was fined—and was now again 
made the scapegoat, receiving a sen- 
hence of four months, while the man 
got of with a fine of £1 and costs.

It is cases of flagrant injustice like 
this that make women realise how low 
is their status in the eye of the law. 
Child neglect is a serious offence ; 
four months’ imprisonment, compared 
with the long sentences commonly 
given for petty offences against pro- 
perty. is not too heavy a penalty for 
it. But why was not the man sen- 
tenced, too ? If the law meant what 
it says, the woman who is not con- 
sidered fit to be the legal parent 
should have been absolved of all re- 
sponsibility in the matter and dis- 
charged.

COMING EVENTS
There is to be a sale of work, organ- 

ised by the Forward Cymric Suffrage 
Union, at Alan’s Rooms, 263, Oxford 
Street, W., to-day (Friday), Octo- 
ber 23, from 2.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
The proceeds will be for Welsh women 
and children who are suffering from 
the war. Tickets of admission, to be 
obtained from Mrs. Mansell-Moullin, 
69, Wimpole Street, are 1s. from 2.30 
to 6.30, including tea, and 3d. after 
6.30, exclusive of refreshments.

The Women’s Suffrage NationalAid 
Corps and the Women’s Freedom 
League will hold a public meeting at 

the Portman Rooms on Tuesday, Octo
ber 27, at • 8 p.m. Speakers: Lady 
Aberconway, Miss Ethel Arnold, Mrs. 
Harvey, Mrs. Despard, and Miss Nina 
Boyle. Chair: Miss Lind-af-Hageby. 
Reserved seats 2s. 6d. and ls.; un- 
reserved seats 6d.

The New Constitutional Society will 
hold a meeting at the N.C. Hall, Park 
Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge, on 
Tuesday, October 27, at 3 p.m. Miss 
Zoe Hawley will speak on the National 
Food Supply.

The Women’s Freedom League will 
hold a meeting at the Suffrage Club. 
3, York Street, Piccadilly, on Wed- 
nesday, October 28, at 3.30 p.m. 
Speakers: Mr. J. Cameron Grant and 
Mrs. M. W. Nevinson. Chair: Mrs. 
Huntsman.

Suffragists should be interested in a 
series of " Sermons for the Times” 
now being delivered on Sunday morn- 
ings in the Eolian Hall, New Bond 
Street, by the Rev. John Hunter, 
D.D., at 11 o’clock. Dr. Hunter, for- 
merly of King’s Weigh House Church, 
London, and more recently of Trinity 
Church, Glasgow, is known for his firm 
championship of the women’s cause, 
and will be remembered especially for 
his address called "A Holy War,” 
published some little time ago. The 
first of his new series of sermons was 
preached last Sunday on " God in the 
Life of To-day." The subject of next 
Sunday’s address will be " Seeing 
Things in the Right Light.”

The date for the lantern lecture on 
‘ Belgium,” to be given by the Very 

Rev. Prior McNabb, O.P., at the Ken- 
sington Town Tall, formerly stated as 
Monday, October 26, has now. been 
changed to Tuesday, October 27.

The complete stocks held by the
GOLDSMITHS & SILVERSMITHS 
Co., LTD., 112, Regent Street, Lon
don, W., afford a ready choice for 
the selection of ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS and other GEM JEWEL- 
LERY, WRIST WATCHES, GOLD 
and SILVER PLATE, CANTEENS 
of SPOONS, FORKS and CUTLERY 
in REGENT . PLATE, DRESSING 
BAGS, SUIT CASES, &g., suitable 
for Presents for all occasions. Illus. 
trated Catalogue post free on appli- 
cation.—Advt.

137, HIGH ST., KENSINGTON.

Readers of this paper who 
appreciate distinctive taste in 
corsctry are invited to consult 
our expert fitters. The delay 
and expense of ‘ ‘ made - to - 
measure ” corsets are unneces
sary. We can fit practically any 
figure from stock, or with slight 
alterations, carried out on the 
premises, within an hour.

DURING THE PRESENT WAR WE ARE 
SETTING ASIDE ONE SHILLING OUT 
OF EVERY POUND SPENT IN OUR 
ESTABLISHMENT IN AID OF THE 

WOMEN’S EMERGENCY CORPS.

Every corset sold by us is 
made in an English 
Factory at Portsmouth,, 

England.

REGAL CORSET PARLOR
• (Postal Dept.)-

137, HIGH ST., KENSINGTON. 
Phone: Western 741.

SPIERS & PONDS STORES. 
QUEEN VICTORIA ST., E.C. 

(Opposite to St. Paul’s Station.)

We buy Old Jewellery—any 
quantity. Cheque by return.

SPIERS & POND, LTD.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY 
69, Upper Street, London, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Dental Surgeon.
Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon. 

Established 35 years.

Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 
a Qualified Medical Man. FEE 7s. 6d.

A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse 
in attendance. Mechanical work in all its 

branches.

The Best Artificial Teeth from 53 
Send Postcard for Pamphlet. Tel. No. 6343 

Central. No Show-case at door.

SELFRIDGE’S
have taken this space in 

“votes for Women” out 

of compliment to many 

of their customers who 

have expressed a wish that 

this House should be re

presented among the ad

vertisers in this paper.

SELFRIDGE & C:
OXFORD STREET, W.

51 & 52, Park St., Regent’s Park 
(Gloucester Gate), London,N.W.
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NEXT SUNDAY’S SERVICES
THIGHER THOUGHT CENTRE, 40, 
11 Courtfield Gardens, S.W. 11.30, 
Mr Henry Proctor, Israel and 
Assyria”; 7. Dr. Rilcy. "True Happi 
mess and How to Gain it." _____ _
(T. MARY - AT - HILL. — Church 
} Army Church, Eastcheap. Sun- 
days, 9 and 6, views, orchestra, band. 
Prebendary Carlile.
[HE REV. JOHN HUNTER, D.D., 
1 will deliver a series of Sunday 
morning sermons in the Eolian Hall, 
New Bond Street. October 25, "Seeing 
things in the right light." Worship at
11 o’clock. ________________

SPECIAL ANN OUNCEMENTS
TORWARD CYMRIC SUFFRAGE 
1 . UNION. Sale of Work, Antiques, 
and Curios, Friday, October 23, 2.30 to 
9.30, at Alan's Rooms, 263, Oxford 
Street. Proceeds for Welsh women and 
children suffering through the war. 
Mrs. D. A. Thomas will open the Sa e. 
Speeches by Miss Abadam, Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, Miss Evelyn Sharp, ang 
others. Subject: " Women and War. 
Tickets. price 1s. (including tea)up to 
6.30; 3d. after. May be obtained from 
Mrs. Mansell-Moullin, 69. Wimpole 
Street, W., or at the door. Please come.
rgHE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL 
1 Society for Women’s Suffrage. 
Meeting at 8, Park Mansions Arcade, 
Knightsbridge, on Tuesday, October 27. 
“ The National Food Supply," Miss Zoe 
Hawley.
THE WOMEN’S FREEDOM 
L LEAGUE holds Public Meetings 
at the Suffrage Club, 3, York Street, 
Jermyn Street, Piccadilly, every Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Speakers: October 
28, Mr. J. Cameron Grant “" Women in 
the Inventors' World,"' and Mrs. M. W. 
Nevinson. The chair will be taken at 
3.30 by Mrs. Huntsman. Admission 
free.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Etc.
Absolute Privacy, Quietude, and

Refinement, no extras.. At the 
Strand Imperial Hotel, opposite Gaiety 
Theatre, ladies will find the freshest, 
warmest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; 
sumptuous bedroom, with h. and c. 
water fitted; breakfast, bath, attend- 
ance, and lights, from 5s, 6d.; en pen- 
sion 9s.; special terms for long stay; 
finest English provisions.—Manageress, 
4788 Gerrard. ____________________
Brighton. — Board - Residence,

21s. to 28s.; home-made bread, 
ordinary or reform diet.—Miss Turner, 
Sea View, Victoria Road. Nat. Tel. 1702.
Brighton. — titchfield

HOUSE, 21, Upper Rock Gardens, 
off Marine Parade. Good table, con- 
genial society. Terms from 25 s. weekly. 
— Mrs. Gray, W.S.P.U.

EST HEATH HOSTEL, Child’s 
Hill N.W. (near Platt's Lane). De

signed to give freedom and comfort to 
visitors or workers. Telephone 5497 
Hampstead.—Apply, Secretary._______

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
(IANON and MRS. GRANT and 
V Mies Katarina Mason highly recom- 
mend furnished rooms with attendance 
at Cliftonville. Ladies needing rest 
and convalescents will find every care; 
invalid cooking.—Miss Eva Haigh, Rag- 
Ian, Second Avenue, Cliftonville.
(IENTRAL LONDON. — Furnished 
U Flat to let (self-contained), 4 rooms; 
no children; £6 monthly to careful 
tenant; close to Tube Station and 
‘motors. — Write Gyp, VOTES FOR 
WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet 
Street.
7 ENSINGTON.—Small Rooms to 
- let, bed and sitting, old oak furni- 
tare; close ‘bus, tube, restaurants; 
catering by ‘arrangement; 7s. each 
weekly.—Box 618, Votes FOR Women, 
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

rpO LET.—Furnished Sitting and 
— Bedroom, superior flat near Baker 
Street Station; separated if desired; 
modern conveniences; use kitchen; lady 
outside occupation; references ex- 
changed.—Box 606, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

the price of three)
T ARGE BOOM to Let, suitable for 
I. Meetings, At Homes, Dances, Lec- 
tures. Refreshments provided.—Apply 
Alan's Tea Rooms. 263. Oxford Street.

__________ WANTED.__________ _
AN anyone recommend FLAT or

Chambers, furnished or unfur- 
nished, for two professional women 
3-4 rooms and kitchen; central; about 
£50 p.a.—Box 622, Votes FOR WOMEN, 

4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

EDUCATIONAL

ADA MOORE.—Lessons in Singing,
Voice Production, Diction. Visits 

Brighton, Winchester weekly; West 
End Studio —153, Elm Park Mansions, 
Park Walk. London, S.W.___________
Modern school for girls,

Letchworth.—Principal, Miss Cart- 
wright, M.A.; staff includes specialists 
and University graduates; pupils pre- 
pared for professional entrance exami- 
nations; bracing moorland air; home
comforts. _____ ___________ _________
T INDUM HOUSE, BEXHILL-ON- 
I SEA. Boarding School for Girls on 
Progressive Thought lines. Principal, 
Miss Richardson, B.A. The school 
stands in its own grounds, where tennis, 
hockey, and cricket are played. Home 
care. Thorough tuition. Entire charge 
of children coming from abroad.

UNITED SUFFRAGISTS
Take your Tickets NOW for our next 

PUBLIC MEETING

LARGE PORTMAN ROOMS
(Baker Street, London, W.)

SPEECHES on the connection between Women and the European 
War, and their part in the Greater War at Home against Desti- 
tution Sweating, Bad Housing, Industrial and Infantile Mortality,

MRS. R. CAVENDISH BSNTINCK 
MR. GEORGE LANSBURY 
MRS. PE VIBER REEVES 
MR. H. BALLIE WEAVER 
MRS. ISRAEL ZANG WILL
Chair: MRS. FREDERICK THELEN

Tickets. Numbered and Reserved, 2s. 6d. and 1s. ; Unreserved, 64, from The 
Ticket Secretary, United Suffragists, 3, Adam Street, Strand, W.C.

MRS. MARY LAYTON, F.R.C.O. 
(Hon. Organist to the W.S.P.U.). 

Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers. 
Private Lessons in Singing. Singing 
Classes and Ladies' Choir. Please note 
change of address to " The Chalet," 2, 
Fulham Park Road, S.W.

PROFESSIONAL.

Elocution. — Miss Hugolin
Haweis resumes lessons in reciting, 

speaking, acting. Brighton visited 
weekly. Special terms for workers.—13, 
West Cromwell Road, S.W.

T ADIES WANTED to Train as 
Li children's nurses at Babies' Home, 
Belfast: fee, £15 for 6 months; good 
posts obtained after training.—Apply 
Matron.

Miniatures beautifully Painted
on ivory, or ivorine from any 

photograph; also water-colours and 
tinted sketches; moderate prices.— 
Artist, 76, Norfolk House Road, Streat- 
ham, S.W.

SWEDISH DRILL AND MORRIS 
• Dance Class. A fully, trained pro- 
fessor, member of the British College of 
Physical Education, will hold classes at 
the Gypsy Club, 11, Lower Regent
Street, on Tuesday evenings at 6.30. 
Terms from October 27 to December 22, 
5s.—Apply P. L., 22, Ulleswater Road,
Southgate, N.

TO GIRLS seeking a healthful and 
attractive calling.—Anstey College 

for Physical Training and Hygiene, 
Chester Road, near Birmingham. Offers 
a full professional training in Swedish, 
educational, and medical gymnastics, 
dancing, swimming, games, anatomy, 
hygiene, &c. Health students also re- 
ceived. Special treatment for curva- 
tures, anaemia, &c. Good posts obtained 
after training.

VACANCY for TWO PUPILS on 
Y dairy farm kept by lady; thorough 
practical training, with comfortable 
home; private rooms; healthy district. 
—W. E. Hawkins, Beverley, near Can- 
terbury. _ » " —

SITUATIONS WANTED.
T ADY seeks re-engagement as 
J 1 Housekeeper to a gentleman ; maid, 
good cook and manager; needlewoman ; 
excellent references.—Miss Norfolk, at 
Beacon Rise, Hindhead, Surrey.
VOUNG MAN Requires Post after 
L Christmas as librarian, private 
secretary, or private tutor, London B.A: 
(Hons.); at present a secondary school 
teach er.— Box 620, VOTES FOR Women, 
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, Work- 
ing Housekeeper or reliable Cook- 

General; 18 miles London. Apply, stat
ing age, salary, references to F. G., 
Hart's Wood Lodge, Brentwood. Essex.

GARDENING

Helen colt (Diploma r.b.s.), 
skilled specialist in practical gar- 

dening of many years experience, 
undertakes visiting work (practical and 
consultative) in country gardens — 9, 
Temple Fortune Lane, Hampstead Gar- 
den Suburb. Telephone: Finchley 1262.

i _ _ MOTOR
T ADY CHAUFFEUR, with R.A.C. 
14 certificate, seeks post.—Miss C. A. 
L. Marsh, 10, Stanley Gardens, Notting 
Hill Gate, W.

MISS A. PRESTON teaches Motor- 
— Driving; officially recommended by 
the R.A.C. " Running repairs," country 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbotts, Place, 
Kensington.

BOOKS
Q1 PAGE BOOK about HERBS 

and HOW TO USE THEM, 
free. Send for one.—Trimmell, The 
Herbalist, 144, Richmond Road, Cardiff. 
Established 1879.

DRESSMAKING. Etc.
TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES— 
— Latest West End and Paris styles, 
from 34 guineas. Highly recommended 
by members of W.S.P.U. Patterns sent 
on application.— H. Nelissen, Ladies' 
Tailor, 14, Great Titchfield Street, Ox- 
ford Street, W. (near Waring's).

LAUNDRY.
A MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family 
D work a speciality. Dainty fabrics 
of every description treated with special 
care. Flannels and silks washed in dis- 
tilled water. No chemicals used. Best 
labour only employed. Prompt collec- 
tion; prompt deliveries. — Bullens, 
Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds Road, 
Acton Green, W.

ENDON, N.W. — The Thistle
Laundry, Hill View Estate, Hen- 

don, is a laundry in clean, new pre- 
mises, and with country surroundings., 
Clothes washed clean without chemicals 
and without being torn. Highly recom- 
mended. Under personal supervision of 
Proprietress.

ADIES' and Children’s Linen 
carefully washed and daintily 

finished by Beaven's Laundry, 90, 
Lavender Road, Clapham Junction, 
S.W. A trial solicited. Personal man- 
agement. .. l
(\LD OAK FARM LAUNDRY, 
O 3 and 5, Bloemfontein Avenue, 
Shepherd's Bush, W.—BUSINESS SUC- 
CESS.—Owing to our having recently 
doubled our business we have now ac- 
quired the next door premises.—Mrs. 
Purdy. Manageress. _________• for .

ROYAL SANITARY
LAUNDRIES.

Hewer Street, Ladbroke Grove, W. A 
high-class family laundry.

DAINTY WORK A SPECIALITY
Many of our workers are married' 
women with
HUSBANDS FIGHTING FOR

OUR COUNTRY.
It is our strong desire to give them 
constant employment. Tel. No.: Park 
5195. Inspection invited. Send for 
Price List. . - 595■ -srde

ELECTROLYS IS. vice.
A NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS 
D scientifically and • effectually per- 
formed. It is the only permanent cure 
for Superfluous llair. Highest medical 
references. Special terms to those en- 
gaged in teaching, clerical work, &c. 
Consultation free.—Miss Marion Lind- 
say, 35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone: 3307 Padding- 
ton._______ ._____ & . . i , - — / -

JEWELLERY.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWEL-
LERY ? The large London market 

enables Robinson Brothers, of 5, Hamp- 
stead Road, London, W., and 127, Fen- 
church Street, E.C., to give the best 
prices for Gold, Silver, Platinum, Dia- 
monds. Pearls, Emeralds, Silver Plate, 
Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers 
and appraisers. Telephone 2036 North. 
All parcels, offer or cash by return of
post.__________ _____

MISCELLANEOUS.
ADY receives slight mental or 

delicate cases; beautifully situated 
quiet house; doctors' references; mode- 
rate terms. — " Malvern,"' Ringwood 
Avenue, • Redhill, Surrey.

BUSINESS, Etc.
A THEENIC UNDERWEAR, soft 
— and fleecy, yet guaranteed un- 
shrinkable. A far greater choice of 
texture and sizes than in shops. Write 
for patterns direct to Dept. 31, Atheenic 
Mills, Hawick, Scotland.

BREAKFAST CLOTHS of Genuine
Irish Cream Damask, very pretty 

Shamrock design, 40 inches square, only 
1s.; postage 3d. extra. Extraordinary 
bargain. Write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.—HUTTON'S, 167, Larne, 
Ireland.

RINK DELICIOUS SALUTARIS 
GINGER A LE. Absolutely safe; 

made from distilled water. Ask your 
grocer or write, Salutaris Company, 236, 
Fulham Road, London. S.W. (mention- 
ing this advertisement).
(RAMOPHONE.—20-guinea hand- 
U some, hornless, inlaid Sheraton 
cabinet, height 4ft, record cupboard, 
completely enclosed, on wheels; pur- 
chased April; with records, £5 10s.; ap- 
proval willingly.—3, Aubert Park, High
bury, London.
CECOND-HAND CLOTHING, 
) ladies', gents' suits, children's 
clothing, boots, carpets, curtains, sur- 
plus furnishings of every description 
wanted to buy. All parcels cash by ro- 
turn of post.—Mrs. Russell, 100, Raby 
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Telephone: 
1733 Central.
STATIONERY and PRINTING — 
D High-class stationery, book-bind
ing, printing, and relief stamping; 
choice selection of artistic postcards.— 
A. E. Jarvis, 10, Holland Street, Ken- 
sington.
rpYPEWRITERS of all makes, Rib- 
— bons, Carbons, flat and rotary 
Duplicators. Everything for the Office. 
—Cosmos Company, 73a, Queen Victoria 
Street, E.C. Telephone. 7087 Central.
TYPEWRITING. — The Golders 
L Green Typewriting Bureau, 180, 
Willifield Way, Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, N.W. (new address). Copying, 
duplicating; prompt attention to postal 
work.
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